**2014 NEW PRODUCT RELEASE**

**LS-T30 TV Speaker System**

**Envision Cinema**

---

**ADVANCED FEATURES**

- Precision Speaker System with Four Drivers and Powerful Subwoofer
- Advanced Digital Amplification for Clear and Dynamic Sound
- Four Optimized Sound Modes (Surround/Stereo/Voice/Standard)
- Features DTS Studio Sound™ Technology
- Dolby® Digital Decoding from Blu-ray Disc, DVD, and HDTV Broadcast
- Bluetooth Wireless Audio Streaming Technology (Version 2.1 + EDR)
- Easy System Control with TV Remote (Auto Power On with TV/Volume Control)*

**CONNECTION FEATURES**

- Digital Audio Input (Optical/Coaxial)
- Analog Audio Input (3.5 mm) for Smartphones/Media Players

**OTHER FEATURES**

- Full-Range Precision Drivers (x4)
- Down-Firing 16 cm Subwoofer
- Handy Status LEDs for Easy Operation
- Remote Controller and Batteries
- Auto Standby Function

---

*The LS-T30 is preprogrammed with IR codes for nine major TV brands, including Funai, LG, Panasonic, Philips, Samsung, Sharp, Sony, Toshiba, and Vizio, with learning capability for other TV brands.

---

**Widescreen Sound is Elegantly Simple**

Once you've experienced TV sound enhanced by a quality speaker system, there's no going back. But finding the right setup can be confusing—some soundbars rival full-blown home cinemas in complexity and price. If you're looking for something that saves space, sounds great, and is simple to use, then the Onkyo LS-T30 is for you. It brings together proven Hi-Fi technology with hassle-free operation and stylish construction. It's designed to support TVs up to 70 inches and connects using just one cable. A huge 16 cm subwoofer joins four full-range speakers to produce dynamic, deep, and detailed sound. Four optimized DTS Studio Sound™ modes get the best performance from any content, and it's compatible with high-quality Dolby® Digital-encoded DVDs and HD broadcasts. Best of all, your LS-T30 doubles as a powerful stereo system—you can stream almost any audio from mobile and PC via Bluetooth or connect a media player via the 3.5 mm audio input. Low-profile styling blends with your TV and décor, so you can fill your room with sensational sound—not bulky speakers.
Bringing Dynamic Sound to Your TV Entertainment

Onkyo has been crafting high-quality audio equipment for over 65 years, and the benefit of its experience is obvious the moment you switch on the LS-T30. Powerful digital amplification drives four custom full-range drivers, while a large 16 cm subwoofer (which is an optimized version of the driver used in Onkyo’s HT-S4505 home cinema package) provides deep, powerful, and controlled bass. Audio leaps from the center of your screen and fills the room, restoring impact and excitement to your home entertainment.

The Space-Saving Home Cinema

The LS-T30 is the ultimate way to bring expansive sound to areas where space is at a premium. Just place it underneath your widescreen TV, connect a single digital cable, and get ready to enjoy your favorite TV shows, movies, games, and music with full-bodied Onkyo sound.

Easy Operation with Your TV Remote

The LS-T30 comes preprogrammed with IR codes for nine major TV brands. This means you can use your TV remote to control the unit right out of the box. It switches automatically with your television and responds to TV remote volume commands. Other functions are handled via the supplied remote, but for everyday use, the LS-T30 is set-and-forget, seamlessly replacing flat-screen sound with immersive TV audio.

Convenient Installation and Operation

Setup and operation couldn’t be easier for people of all ages and experience levels. Just connect the included cable to your TV’s digital output, select a sound mode using the remote, sit back, and enjoy. No complex menus, no confusing settings, and fewer button pushes to really great sound.

Designed to Support Large TVs

Constructed from solid MDF—a material commonly used to make top-quality H-Fi speakers—the cabinet is designed to support displays of up to 60 kg and 70 inches. A generous 36 cm of depth easily accommodates large TV stands, and wide into your room.

Stream Music from Mobiles with Bluetooth

With Bluetooth 2.1 + EDR capability, you can wirelessly stream almost any audio from PC, mobile, or tablet to your LS-T30. Pairing takes just moments and you can hear everything from albums on Spotify to your local MP3 library with clear and vibrant stereo sound. Versatile and convenient, Bluetooth audio streaming adds a new dimension to your LS-T30 TV Speaker System.

Compatible with Dolby® Digital

Dolby Digital is a high-quality audio format commonly encoded on DVDs and in HDTV broadcasts. Compatible TVs can pass Dolby Digital audio through to the LS-T30 for detailed and immersive 48 kHz playback enhanced even further with your choice of DSP sound mode.

Four Optimized DTS Studio Sound™ Modes

The LS-T30 uses DTS Studio Sound DSP modes specially optimized by Onkyo to extract the best possible audio performance from different programs. These include:

- **Stereo Mode**: Frequency response is optimized to make music enveloping and natural in your listening space. Bass is smooth, mid-range clear and spacious, and the soundstage wide and enveloping. It’s an energetic and enjoyable listen that brings out the best in all kinds of music.

- **Surround Sound Mode**: Customized DSP technology produces a convincing surround effect for movies, TV programs, and games. Dialog floats in the center of the image while directional effects are precisely positioned around you, wrapping you deeper into your favorite programs.

- **Voice Mode**: This mode elevates dialog clarity while maintaining a smooth and balanced response for voice-focused programs such as documentaries, sitcoms, news, and current affairs. Advanced algorithms pick out and enhance dialog from complex background audio information.

- **Standard Mode**: Same listeners prefer a neutral sound. Onkyo includes a Standard Mode that applies minimal DSP correction for balanced and natural performance from different ranges of media.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amplifier Section</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Output</td>
<td>Front: 12.5 W/Ch (1 kHz, 1% THD, IEC) Subwoofer: 25 W (8 Ω, 1% THD, IEC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speaker Section</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaker Type</td>
<td>Front: 6.5 cm Full-Range Driver (y) Subwoofer: 16 cm Down-Firing Cone (x)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General**

- Power Supply: AC 100–240 V~, 50/60 Hz
- Power Consumption: 17 W
- Standby Power Consumption: 0.45W

**Dimensions (W x H x D)**

- CARTON: 14.0 kg
- LS-T30: 1045 x 400 mm

**Supplied Accessories**

- Optical cable
- 3.5 mm analog cable
- AC Adapter
- Instruction manual
- Remote controller and battery
- Anti-Vibration Sheet

Due to a policy of continuous product improvement, Onkyo reserves the right to change specifications and appearance without notice. Manufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories. Dolby and the Double-D symbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories. For DTS patents, see http://www.dtsws.com. Manufactured under license from DTS Licensing Limited. DTS, the Symbol, and DTS Studio Sound are registered trademarks and DTS Studio Sound™ is a trademark of DTS, Inc. © 2016 DTS, Inc. All rights reserved. The Bluetooth word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. All other trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective holders.